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1. On 3 December 1960 Subject contacted C. 	 - to inquire
what action KUBARK hid taken in his case and to describe his operational plans
on behalf of KUBARK against Hungary. Subject had been notified by mail by
p- 17 who had informed him that C. :3 would see him again. Subject claims

' that be borrowed Man gy to travel to. Madrid to see C -3 personalty because
he fears that his mail is being intercepted in his home town and he did not
Wish the local C. -7 to know that he is traffiqing with KUBABE.

2. Subject proposed to engage in the following activity on behalf of
KUBABK. He will move to Eisenstadt, Austria (Burgenland) and from there develop
espionage nets into Hungary. He claims to have several relatives and many fommer.
political friends living in various cities and towns in Hungary. He believes
that some of these coy:hi become valuable assets, because they are all well motid-2:,
vated against Communism, having suffered under the present regime. Also, they .
bevy hactexperience in clandestine operations during and before World War II.
Subject would leave his family in Madrid where his son is employed and woad
income to visit them if the circumstances permitted. In Austria he believes he -
would have no trouble with the local withorities if he is provided witijuse
/10.1se documentation. _Be paints pictures regularly and he	 eves that he could(e,

, . pass as an older gentleman who has retired in a town to paint.

6,0 n9.14k. Subject's basic motivation appears to . be his desire to provide a living
t

m4
'

for a wife and daughter. At present he has no inocme and no money and he and
his family are living under extremely adverse economic circumstances. He has
not stipulated income desired but has mentioned that he is willing to work for 7

mere roan and board for himself and family.

4. Regarding his previous experience he has mentioned the following
general activities. In 1926 he was recruited by the Nazi Party to conduct
clandestine political activities on its behalf. Prior to that, he had already
participated in clandestine operations against the Leftist elements which assumed
power in Hungary at the end of World War I. He worked in Austria as be says
"identifying the friends and enemies" of the future Nazi Germany. He also worked
underground in Hungary. The years immediately preceeding World War II, he was
assigled to work on targets in Poland, specifically his job was to incite the
Poles to commit violent acts against Germans in Poland so that Germany might have
an excuse to act against Poland. He claims that he was very successful in this
assignment. He then served in Czechoslovakia on a similar mission. When World
War II started, he was assigned to thn'region of Alsace-Lorraine. His mission
there was to identify the inhabitants who would support Germany and "do away"
with those who would violently fight Germany. Then he served several years
during the War on special sensitive assignments which caused him to travel to
Morocco, Egypt, and German-occupied territories. Sometimes his task would be
to recruit clandestine assets abroad and sometimes his task mould be to "silence"
someone who was talking too much against Germany. In 1944 he was assigned to
Lisbon as operations officer for all German intelligence activities in the area.

5. He claims to have had abundant experience in spotting, assessing, de-
veloping and recruiting agents. Be obviously is feather with the theories of
operational security, paramilitary operations, clandestine communications, radio
communications, disposal cases, information nets, counterespionage, etc. etc.
To get a detailed account of his operational history as he tells it would re-
quire an interrogation lasting many days.

6. Subject is very bitter against the present-day German Government be-
cause it has refused to consider him a German citizen and has consistently.
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denied him the privilege of living in Germany in something other than in a
: displaced person status. He dLaims that he has submitted 156 separate papers

to the German Embassy in Madrid in his attempts to be recognized and permitted
to live in Germany as a German citizen. Since he is still an unrepented Nazi,
he has trouble achieving rapport with present-day German Government officials.

7. es_ _7 considers Subject to be a desperate man with no hope of ob-
taining employment in Spain and tired of living on the pittance he makes selling
his paintings and doing a few translations. He is still convinced that Hitler
was basically correct in his theories and actions against the Soviet Union and
Communism. He wants to avenge the deaths and mistreatments suffered by his re-
latives and friends at the hands of the Soviets after World War II. He has pro-

sod many open ions 	 ,thuine the last. tan mrs, bnt he tlaXma• c-
never s area	 nterest. Now that he is in contact with MARK, he hopes to
8i7E6B7-ttripri-tmmic-i-nto -the operational saddle and in doing so provide food and
shelter for his family. He is still strong physically, but operationalyhe has
allegedly been dormant for many years. Be ohms no hatred towards PHPRIME--on
the contrary. He actually shows no hatred towards any nation, but he is violent
against Communism and against those Germans who worked against Hitler. He is
in sUch economic difficulties at present. that be would accept most any assignment
offered him. His assurances that he can succeed are obviously based on need more
than on realism. -But he is also filled with conviCtion that he in still not too

'old to produce operations. He is bitter with Spanish industry for not hiring hiM
as an engineer, claiming that he is too old. He ispreoccupiedwith , the idea that
he can produce as much as any youngman. Subject bY nature-eeems to be very
energetiC has strong definite ideas, •and has had Many yearsjnf experience working

•for a definite program he fully believed in. 14:j_•
and he might not readily accept °rational direetion. Odthe other hand, he is

chic:Ligmotivated and apparently very courageous and presumably would conduct
operations with a strong desire to succeed without requiring constant encourage-.ment

8. Following Headquarters' advice (para. 2 of reference), C- .M attempted
to get "an appraisal by C- -= of the true worth and present operational cepa-

fbilit4es of ENDROEDY." To this end, C: -2 worked out a list of questions for
4: ::] to answer. However, C. 	 :2 then, ent those questions ts - ENDRCEDY to
answer by mail. ENDROEDY, who is convinced that local C. nhavem daily quota .

O of 300 letters to intercept, decided not to shaver C._ . ,3. but rather travel
• to Madrid to speak to C_ .7 C. 13 hatt , noW phoned C.- _3 to inform him that

hejlas_F_TeLL-.51.AIHHgLSMAL...oftENDROEDI4 	 ;

N 9. It is requested that HeadqUarters signify if ENDROEDY's offer to conduct
operations against Hungary on bobs]! of XUBARK is acceptable. •INDROZDY is ye-

. questing a:quick decision because of his pressing need for money. The C: .=
has no targets in the C 	 :2 or elsewhere in 	 which can be satisfied by
ENDBOEDY.
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